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Tna rascals are belnj turned out in
round numbers every day.

The lost cause is not represented in the
new cabinet, an 1 wont be much longer

in any of the departments at Washing-

ton.

The fact is worth mentioning that nil

the nominations so far sent to the senate
by President Harrison have been confirm-

ed without a dissenting vote.

The Richmond (Va.) Dispatch state
that "negroes are no more fit to be voters
than are white boys of 10 years of age.''
It is expressions such as these that ex-

plain the suppression of the colored vote,
and retard the progress of the "New
South."

It will be interesting to the republican?
to know how the books stand after being
in the hands of the democratic party for
four years. It is to be hoped they will
balance up to a cent, as they did after
being kept by republicans for twenty-fou- r

years.

TnERE was another shrinkage in th
holdings of the New Tork banks in tin-wee-

just ended. The surplus reserve i.
down to the $3,000,000 mark, and it is

net likely to go far above it in the next
few weeks unless bond purchases grow
beyond the average at which they have
been held lor the past two or three months.

It is suggested that the recent Samoan
stories were inspired by Bismarck with a
view to testing American sentiment on
the subject of a war with Germany. If
so, it is safe to say that he is very well
satisfied as to the willingness of the peo-

ple of this country to fight for their
rights and interests on short notice and
at all hazards.

It appears from recent statisticts that
there are not less than 300,000 criminals,
vagrants, paupers, idiots aad insane per-
sons in the state of New Tork, seven-eight- hs

of whom are foreign born or chil-
dren of foreign-ber- n parents. This shows
at a glace the importance of providing
such restrictions in the matter of immi
gration as shall prevent other countries
from imposing upon us a class of peeplc
who are simply a burden and a source of
constant trouble. Globe Democrat.

A hithebto unpublished fragment by
Sir Walter Scott will appear in the Apri 1

number of Harper's Magazine. It it
the beginning of hit "Reliquiae Irottcos-iences- ;

or Catalogue of the Gabions of
the late Jonathan Oldbuck," planned by
him in hi happier days, but deferred
aad finally left incomplete on account of
the press of grayer work. It describes
the interior of Sir Walter's home and
some of the curiosities it contains. Lady
Maxwell Scott, in a brief introduction,
says that it is a pleasure to aid in pub-
lishing these papers, "becauae they illus-
trate so happily Sir Walter's favoritt-taate- a

and pursuits." Six illustrations
of Abbots ford will accompany this frag-
ment.

A Hundred Ton of Monsy.
It hardly seems possible that the money

paid in one month for a ten-ce- nt article,
could, if pennies were used in payment,
weigh one hundred tons. Yet one of
our bright school boys has figured that
this is true of Diamond Dyes. To judge
from the stocks of uur dealers in dye
stuffs. Diamond Dyes own the field of
package dyes, and are a complete success.
Of cource they have imitators. "Nothing
is a success until imitated." But no one
wants to risk a counterfeit when tlu-genuia-e

can be obtained at the same price.
Three new colors hay e lately been added
to the list of Diamond Dyes: Fast stock --

ig black, Turkey red for cotton,, and
brown for cotton. The manufacturer.
Wells, Richardson k Co., Burlington, Vt.,
will send colored samples of theses new
dyes, with book of directions, to any ad-

dress free of charge. These additions
seem to have made the line so complete
that any shade can hi matched with
soma color of Diamond Dyes. The

lately sent to all dealers in dyea, will dc- -,

light the eye of any lady. "It's easy to

dye with Diamond Djes," is so absolutely
true that home dyeing is no longer a
difficult and disagreeable task. Alma-

nacs, with their hints as to proper times
for different work, tell us that now is the
time for spring dyeing. This, together
with the thought of that hundred tons of
money," leads us to ask what school boy
can figure how many thousands of ladies
are now saying that this is the time to
use Diamond Dyes.

"The Old Oaken Bucket
The Iron-boun- d Bucket
The Moss-covere- d Bucket,"

is Tery likely the one that has conveyed
poiuon to your system from some old
well, whose waters have become contam-
inated from sewers, vaults or percolation
from the soil. To eradicate these poisons
frem the system and save yourself a spell
of malarial, typhoid or bilious fever, and
to keep the liver, kidneys, and lungs in

uealtnY and. vigorous condition, use
Dr. Pierce's Qolden Medical Discovery,
the greatest blood-purifie- r of the age. -

RESt.

Let us rest ourselves a bit.
Worry? wave your hand to It
Kiss your Anger tips, and smile
It farewell a little while.

Weary of the weary way
Wo hare come from yesterduy,
Let us fret us not, instead.
Of the weary way ahead.

Let us pause and catch our breath
On the hither sldo of death,
While we see the tender shoots
Of the grasses not the roots.

While we yet look down not up
To seek out the buttercup
And the daisy, where they wave
O'er tho green Lome of the crave.
Let lis launch us smoothly on
Listless biilows of the lawn.
And drift out across tho main
Of our childish dreams again.

Voya;?o off, beneath the trees,
O'er tho field's enchanted sea.
Where the lilies are our sails
And our seagulls, nightingales.

Whero no wilder storms shall beat
Than the wind that waves the wheat,
And no tempests burst above
The old laughs wo used to lore.

Loss all troub!es-r-gai- n release.
Languor and exceeding pec.
Cruising idly o'er the vast,
Calm mid ocean of the past.

Let us rest ourselves a bit.
Worry f wave your hand to it
Kiss your finger tips, and smile
U farewell ajittlo while.

James Whitcomb BCey.

'loles of Fish.
Doles of fish are very numerous, and

with particulars of a few examples we
close our paper. John Thake, in his will,
drawn up in 1337, left his house and land
on condition that his heirs, annually on
Friday, in the first week in Lent, gave to
tho ioor of Clavering, in Essex, one bar
rel of white herrings and a cade of red
herrings. At Dronfield, Derbyshire, in
1377, Richard Stevenson left half a hun-
dred of herrings, and as much bread as
could be made from a "strike" of good
wheat. The doles were to bo distributed
every Friday during Lent forever. At
t ariinam Jtoyal, iiuclnrigharnshire, in
1664, David Slater gave money to pur-
chase bread and herrings and a pair of
kid gloves annually tor the parson or the
parish for the time being. The gloves
were to be purchased ready for the first
Sunday in Lent. At Newmarket in
Suffolk there was a bequest of fish and
fagcts. Chambers Journal.

Hypnotized by the Phonograph.
Dr. Pinel, of Paris, is said to have suc

ceeded in hypnotizing several subjects
by means of the phonograph. All the
commands given through this channel
were, he declares, as readily obeyed as
theso which he uttered directly, and
"suestions" of every possible sort were
as effectually communicated through the
meuium or tne macnine as ix made viva
voce. The conclusion which he dedu-
ces from his experiments is that the re
ceived theory of a magnetic current pass-
ing from- - the operator to the subject is
entirely baseless, and that the real cause
of tho phenomena of hypnotism is ner
vous derangement on tho part of those
subject to them. New York Telegram.

What la Xlgbtniare?
What we call a nightmare was by our

forefathers supposed to be the Saxon
demon Mara or Mare, a kind of vampire,
sitting on the sleeper's chest. These
vampires were said to be the guardians
of bidden treasures, over which they
brooded as hens over their eggs, and the
place where they sat was termed their
nidus, or nest. Hence when any one
supposes he has made a great discovery
we ask if he has discovered a mare's
nest, or tho place where tho vampire
keeps guard over tho hypothetical treas
ures. Detroit Free Press.

Dcutli of a Famou Horse.
Tho cquino hero of tho battle of

Gettysburg, Old General, has departed
this life, at the age of 33 years. Kc
was ridden at Gettysburg by a Union
officer, and, losing his rider, headed a
column of troops and led a deadly
cluirge, receiving a ball in tho neck,
the scar being always afterwards
plainly visible. IJcing disabled therebv
he was brought to Bangor and fell
into the hands of ilaj. Ci-osb- lit
failed rapidly lately and his owner hu-
manely decided to end his days. Some
ono said fifteen grains of morphine
would do the work, and this was given
him, but General only became frisky
and coltish to a high 'degree. Then c
rifle was procured, General was led to
his fjravo and a ball was sent in just
below tho spot whero entered the rebel
bullet of years ago, and out went the
h'fo of another veteran and hero of the
Union army. Bangor (Me.) Whig.

Yen. It's So.
ITere is a warning to the beauties

Fanny Davenport saj--s she has never
passed a day without pain since she
utteinpted to correct nature. When-
ever sho hears of any ono who isr.bout
to ti-- y the process, sho sends i'ov her
and warns licr against it." Dut her
weming is seldom heeded. Moot
actrcr.se-- ; would rather buffer r.nd

rWrhi? Pho-b-ii in Now York
Press.

WIRES UP HIS BACK.

How the Man with the Galvanic Battery
Lost a llet of S5. '

Street fakirs nro usually pretty
sharp. Their wiU are being constant-
ly rubbed against tho rest of the
world, and the friction keeps them
bright and acute. Despite the fact
that they are ever ou the lookout for
the best of the encounter they are
sometimes "done up.1' The man with
the electricity machine was plying
his vocation on the street and appar-
ently doing a good business. A crowd
stooa around him amused at the
twisting and contortions of those ex-
perimenting with the unseen force,
while the manager would sing out in
solemn monotone the capacity of bis
dupes for enduring the fluid. Among
the lookers on was a tall, gawky fel-
low, who had made himself noticed
by some sneering remarks as each cus-
tomer relinquished his hold on the
handles and straightened up. "That
feller ain't of no account," said he to
tho proprietor as one chap who had
taken a big dose let go. The proprie-
tor was induced to break over Lis rule
of dignity and challenge the odd look
ing cove to try his nerve. Humph,
the fellow grunted, "you can't make
me squirm like you did those other fel-
lers.' "Bet you $5 1 can," said the man
with the machine, "and make you
holler 'nough besides." "Guess I'll
have to go you jest once for luck,"
chipped in the stranger, and, going
down in his pocket, fished out a fiver.
"Well, lay tne money right there on
tho machine so we can both see it;
now then, open up her valve."

As tho stranger said the last words,
having laid a $5 note down and seen it
covered by the proprietor, he took up
the handles and prepared to be shocked.
The electrical man opened out on him
gently at first as though fearful of do-iu-sf

some damage. Gradually he in
creased the force and looked to see the
quivering and shaking begin, but lie
saw neither shake nor quiver. More
and still more force he put on. but the
gawky stranger stood like a rock. The
last notch was reached, but it did not
feazo liim, and the machine man said
no was piaying some gouge on mm,
but as he could not see what it was he
would have to give up. The stranger
laughed, pocketed the money, and
walked away. As he went around tho
corner ho laughed again, and said to
some of the crowd who had followed
him: "This is the fourth machino I've
worked today, and I could make a for-
tune if they would only hold out. See
here," he said, and ho showed the
looker on a wire passing from one hand
to the other and pver his neck, but so
flexible as not to interfere' at "all "with
his movements. The wire explained
the secret it had proved a most suc-
cessful destroyer of the current.
Chicago Herald.

She Waj Satisfied.
In front of a shop on Twenty-thir- d

street there is set a showcase filled
with photographs of famous peo-
ple, and it is always surrounded
by a curious group of women
eagerly scrutinizing the ?thfthe actors and
thev see so often on IIia niaTo,
and read so much about in the news-
papers. As I passed along I glanced"
at the collection of pictures, and
found tho most conspicuous one
to bo of that placid delineator
of Shakespeare, Mrs. Langtry.
As I was moving away a victoria
drawn by a team of bay horess drew
up at tho curb. A handsomely dressed
woman raised herself from the scut
and strained her line gray eyes in an
endeavor to see over tne crowd to the
photographs in tho showcase. She
was evidently anxious to discover if
somo special picture was being dis- -

;jiujoi men;, ouu Niusueu utrseu m i

regard to this in a moment, and I

smiled to herself as fch conK-- hV itk "u . 1 S . , 7.ucr roues, uuu u me man on me
box to move ahead. It is a fact that
among tho many who were raving
over the loveliness of the woman in the
photograph, and afterward glanced
carelessly at the occupant of the vic-
toria, not one recognized that Mrs.
Langtry had driven up to see if her
own picture was there on exhibition.

New York Sun.

Easily Explained.
That is a queer story which The Ar-

gus prints. It is told that a man on
tho Grand Trunk fell oil' a car while
rounding a curve, jumped up unhurt
from a snow bank, hastened to a
neighboring farm house, hired a horse
and overtook his train at the next
station. That sounds very much like
Munchausen.

People used to tell about tho "pea
nut trains on tho old Androscoggin
railroad, before the Maine Central
leased it, and there aro stories ex-
tant of trains on certain Maine rail-
roads where the passengers get off.
pick a bouquet of wild flowers and
then jump on again without stopping
the locomotive, but this Urand Trunk
train would seem to have been slower
than that even.

Trains usually stop to ascertain the
fate of people who fall off, but this
one was apparentlv in too creat a
hurry to do that, for all it was going
so slowly. Portland Advertiser.

A Story of Coincidences.
The Medical Jurisprudence society

recently listened, to Lawyer Paschall
Coggins' relation of a case of mistaken
identity that came under his personal
observation. Two men John A.
Mason, of Boston, and John A. Mason,
of Illinois left their respective homes
and went to California in search of
health and wealth. They were both mt

wagon makers. One left a wife and
two sons in Boston and the other a
wife and two daughters in Illinois.
The Boston wife heard nothing of her .

husband after three years' absence,
and twenty years later heard of the
ueam or jonn .mason, a waarn
maker. Sho brought suit for his prop-
erty, his photograph was identified by
twenty witnesses, but at the last mo-
ment tho Illinois wife turned up, and
proved that the man was her husband,
and later developments showed that
the Boston pioneer had died alone.
Philadelphia Record. 1
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JBANK CARKOTH. JOS. A. CON NOK,
President. Vise-Preside- nt

W. II. CUSIIING. Caobier.
DlltKCTOKS

Krmik Carruth J. A. Connor. F. It. GutU111a1.11

J. W. Johnson. Henry liwck, John O'Keele,
W. D. Merriam, Win. Wetencainp, W.

II. Cushmg.

Transact a General linking Business. All
Who have any Hanking business to transactare tuvited to call. No matter n

large or small the transaction, it
will receive our careful attention,

aud we promise always cour-
teous treutinent.

Issues Certificates of Deposits bearing interest
Buys and sells Foreign Exchange, County

i and Cltv securities.

FIRST NATIONAL

OK P1.ATTSMOUXU. NKliliABJlA,

Offers the very best facilities for the proinr
transaction of legitimate

BANKING BUSINESS.
fc'tocks. Uonris, Gold, (foveruineut and I.oci

Securi Me? Houfjht and Sola, Deposits receive
ed and Interest allowed on time Certifi-

cates, DraU drawn, available in any
part of the United States and all

the principal towns of
Euroue.

Collections made A promptly rerr.ittec
Highest market prices paid for County War

State aud County Bonds.

DIRECTORS i
John Fitzgerald.
John K. Clark, D. Ilaknwnrtb

S. V&ueh. f, V. White.
John Kitzokeald. S WAUOk

President. Caehlt r.

TV, jJtSil UK 01 rioc1J&SS LOUllty
Cor. Main and Fifth Sts., Plattamoutn.
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OFFICERS :
C. IT. rARMKi.K Frealdent
Kiiku (Jokoer ... Vice President
J. M. PArrPBSQi; , Cashier
Jas. Patterson, Jit. ... .. .". Ass't Casuiei

DIRKCTOKS :
C. n. Parmele. J. M. Patterson, Fred Oorder

.B. Smith, 11. B. Windham, B. S. Ramsey.
iias. i auerson jr.
A General Baiting Bnsiiiess Transacted
Accounts Solicited, Interest allowed on timt-deposit-

and prompt uttention given to all
uusmess eniruhtea to its care.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTURER OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALKR IN THK

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor de Pepperbergo and 'Buds
FULL LINE OF

FOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 26. 1885.

J. H. EMMONS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC

Physician I Surgeon
Office and residence corner of Seventh street

ana Washington Avenue. Telephone No. 80.
fhronlc Diseases and Dise-tae- of Women and.
Ln 1?A?e?"1?' otnce bou". to 11 a. m.

BIla ' to p. in.

Dr. C A. Marshall.

Preservation of the Natural Teeth a
Specialty. Auesthetics given for Pain-
less Filling or Extraction op Teeth.
Artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver,
Rubber or Celluloid Plates, and inserted
as soon as teeth are extracted when de
sired.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
FlTZfJBit BDCIl PL.ATXHMOUTH. NKB

H. C. SCHMIDT,
(COUNTY SUBVKYOR,)

Civil Engineer
Surveyor and Draftsman
Plans, Specifications and Estimates, Mu

nicipal Work, Maps &c.

PLATTSMOUTH. - - NEB.

3SIOo
&3f for an incurable caae of Catarrh
LJT la uie aeaa bytne propriotora of

OR. OAQE'C CATARRH CEttEDY.
Symptom off CaUrrh. Beadach.

ebatruction of noae, diacharg-e- a faDta intothroat, aometimea profuse, watery, and asrid,
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent.

Kooay ana putna ; eyea wetu, nnguaT ta car,
deafneaa. difficulty of clearing throat, expaotb- - .
aation of offanaiva matter: breath offeoalTe: i

smell and taste impaired, and general debility, j

Only a few of theae aymptoma likely to be prea-- ;

cnt at one. Thousands of cases remit in on ,

umptioa, and end in the (rrave.
By Its mild, soothing-- , and healing-- properties.

Dr. Sage's Remedy cures the worst ens sOo.

..M.MVi The Original
o

Q oOaWt I rvrn Cmt

TJneqnaled aa a Liver Pill. Smalleat,cheap-aa- t,
easiest to take. One Pellet m. Pobjq.

Cure Sick Headache, Bilioua Headache.
TMxalneaa. ConaUpaUon, IndlgjesUosk

Xliona Attacks, and all derange man ta oi
tM Itom and bowel. eta, try druggists,
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WE ARE SHOWING THE

ever brought to tin's market.

New Fabrics and New Shades.

OUR LINE OF

MUSLINS.GiNGHAMS, SHiRTiNGS

etc., have been bought to the best advantage, ami

Customers Will Get the Benefit,

WE ARE

The Large st
ever brought to the city.

BODY BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRYS,

TWO and THREE PLY INGRAINS,
COCOA MATTING,

NAPIER MATTiNG,
CHINA MATTING,

LINOLEUM, Etc

Pricesthaf
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BO.ECK:.
SIXTH ST Le,

BUSINGS JM RECTORY.

8- - FV TIKlU 1 c
Notarr Public Office Inl.zj:era Block. 1'laUsnWtli. Neb.'

ATTORXLY.
- A. K. RtlLLl VAN,

.UMnTa.t"I'aw lv
.a,i to Lint. Office inUnion Block. East side. PlatUmoutb. Neb.

flKOCEHIES.onus. WMir rnni.Maple huniy oi,u8war and'Crockery, Flour aud

TZtv WARE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

the city, he is offering at Prices that will make them yell.
A complete of Window Curtains at a sacrifice. Picture

Frames in great variety. You can get everything you need.
You can it on the installment plan, pay so much ccli

and you will soon a line furnished
and hardly realize the cost. Call and see.

db Xd zm: 2
STREET, BET. MAIN AND VINE. T LA TT M G L 1 1 1 , IsLB.

OO TO HEWRY BOECK'S

Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen

HE OWNS HIS OWN liUILDIXG,

NO liE 1STTAnd therefore can sell you goods for less
Money any other in the city.

HE ALSO IIAS A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

HEARSE FURNISHED

COR. MAIN

OFFICE.
Personal attention to Business Entrust- -
my

IX OKriCE.
Titles Examined. Abstaicts Compiled. ce

Written, heal Mold.

tntter for making Loans thai

&lhee Agency,
Nebraska

MOST
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AND FINEST OF

FUNE
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aud 4tr.rkj
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